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HOW

TO

FIGIHE

INCOME TAX FOR

HMD

Taxpayers

Were you one of the thousands of
persons who last year, with unques- tioned honesty of purpose, filed an
incorrect tax return? Are you, or
have you been, a claimant for refund
of taxes overpaid? Have you been
called upon by the bureau of Internal
revenue for payment of amounts
owed the government through inadvertence or admissions in mak'ng
out your income tax form?
If so, this is written for your benefit and for the benefit of more than
three million taxpayers who, on or
before March 15, will file income tax
returns for the year 1919. The percentage of errors may be largely rewill acquaint
if taxpayers
duced
themselves with the Income tax provisions of the act of February 24,1919,
known as the revenue act of 1918,
which provides for the collection of
taxes for the year 1919 and subsequent years.
Probably the most important of
the changes affecting the average tax
payer is in the normal rate, the exemptions of $1,000 for single persons and $2,000 for married persons
and heads of families remaining the
same as, for 1918. The normal rate
for 1919 is 4 per cent on the f'rst
$4,000 of net income above the exemptions and 8 per cent on the remaining net income. The normal rate
for 1918 was 6 and 12 per cent, respectively.
This applies to every
citizen and resident of the United
reAlien
States.
from other sources
ceiving income
within the United States are taxed
to the full 8 per cent on the income
from such sources.
rates, which range
The surtax
from 1 per cent on the amount of
$5,000 and
between
net income
$6,000 to 65 per cent on the amount
of income in excess of one million
dollars, remain unchanged.
The tax, as in 1919, may be paid
in full at the time of fil'ng of thp
returns, or in four installments, tlr
first of which is due on oí before
March 15, the second on or before
June 1Í, the third on or b fore September lq, and the fourth on or before December 15. The first installment must accompany the filing of
the return. The period for filing is
from January 1 to March 15. Heavy
penalties are provided for persons
who fail dr "wilfully refuse" to file
their return and pay the tax within
the time prescribed.
Forms for making returns may be
obtained from offices of collectors
of internal revenue and deputy col
lectors, postoffices
and banks. If
ypur income for J99 was $5,,000 or
less, ask for Form 1040 A. If it
was more than $5,000, ask for Form
1040. Returns must be filed with the
collector of internal revenue for the
district in which the taxpayer lives
or has his principal place of busi

j

the
is here for returning
property for taxation purposes for
the year 1290, County Assessor D. C.
Howell, calls
attention to chapter
185 of the New Mexico session laws,
1919, extending exemption to service
men. The law reads as follows:
"The property not to exceed two
thousand dollars in actual value, and
poll tax, of every resident of' this
tate who has served in the army,
or marine corps of the United
in time of war and who has
been discharged therefrom by any
kind of a discharge, except dishonor- or for misconduct, and of the
widow of any such soldier or Mlor
remaining unmarried shall be exempt,
H shall b the duty of every assessor
annually to make a list of such sol- fliers, sailors and widows and he shall
equal to their
make a reduction
amount of exemption, the same to be
made from the homestead of soldier
or sailor or widow, if he or she shall
own a honif stpad of the value of such
exemption,
otherwise out of such
property as shall be designated and
owned by the soldier, sailor or widow,
ine exemption nerein provicieu ñau
also extend to property of the wife of
any such soldier or sailor, where they
are living together and occupying the
same as their homestead, and he has
not otherwise received the benefits of
this act."
It is necessary, that service men
who desire to take advantage of this
act and claim exemption from tax- itlon appear before the assessor in
person and make the required affj- davit to prove such miliiary service,
If this is not possible they may ap- pear before a justice of the peace,
potáry public or other official employed to administer oaths, have the
affidavit properly executed and file
it with the assessor.
Exemption must be claimed at the
time taxes are assessed, and cannot
be claimed in any event after the last
day of February. Th exemption can- iot be allowed unless the necessary
nffulavit J. filed with the assessor.
--

BOOTLEGGERS

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT FOR
GOOD
ANOTHER

MEN

AsJ

Many I'uld Fines Last Year Though
N'ot

EXEMPTION FOR
FORMER SERVICE

TAX

YOUR

COURT:

18,000

In State for
Mouths
Reach u Lnrge Sum
Santa Fe, Jan., 9. The .record j of
the United States district court for
NewHexico show how materially the
bootleggers are contributing to Uncle
Sam's treasury. The court rec'pts,
in fines for the six months ending
December 31, amounted to $19,263.46,
and according to Wyly Par ons, clsrk
of the court, more than $18,000 of
fhe total came as fines for violation
of
laws. For. the samB six
months the year before the court took
or

in $2,712.46 in fines.
John Stalick of Gallup holds th?
distinction of having been the most
generous contributor
to the court's
receipts in the last six months. He
"'as fined $5000 by Judge Colin Neb-le- tt
ness.
at Albuquerque. He gave the
Twenty thousand persons last year
clerk of the court a check for the
paid a fine of $5 each for failure to
full amount less than five minutes
file an income tax return for 1918,
later, paying without comment.
although their income for that year
Adele Winter, former Gallup danco
was not taxable.
hall queen, was another Carbon City
an exThe revenue act provides
contributor.but she wasn't in StaP'-k'emption of $1.000 for sing!e persqns,
class. All sh had to pav was $141 55
persons and
$2,000
for married
including costs, but she thonM it.
heads of families and an additional
"am "steep." At least she told Clerk
exemption of $200 for each person
Parsons it was a "hell o' a lot" to
dependent upon the taxpayer, if such pav
for sellins: SI worth of beer.Adel- person is under 18 years of age, or
also got a jail sentence wb'pb
'
The
incapable of
now serving (n the Brnal!llo co'mty
last year were persons
Wl at Old Albunu-rquewhose incomes exactly equaled the
amount of the exemptions and who
MOKE FINAL 'ROOFS
considered it unnecessary, therefore
to file a return, and others whos- - inIvan H. Gray oiftred final proof,
come was
because of
'Tcp'ndents, and who are undr a on his homestead on the Mesa yes-- t
rday before the local U. S. Comsimilar mistaken impression.
For fYonm'e. a single man wih missioner, using J. A. Regan and M
Vfi net income of $1,000 was supportB. Condrey as witnesses.
Julius A.
Regan offered his proof, Messrs. Gray
ing a sistT. for whom he was allowed an rxemnt'on of $200, placing bis and Condrey appearing for him. Ca
wr,mf in
list. For nuto Contreras appeared with his
this reason he did not file a return witnesses Pedro SIsneros and Luis
When his delinquency was discovered Esquibel, yesterday and showed why
Uncle Sam lo.st his bet with him.
through a return filed by his
On Tuesday, Henry D. Golden show- who is required to report
payments of $1,000 or more to each ed tliat lVe" was" entitled p a patent to
a half section by W. W. Thomas and
employee, he was fined $5.
To avoid penalty, everv per on J. J. Thomas. The witnesses appear- year ed for th3 heirs of Ike Welker, Ern- whose income for the last
or est Davis and Walter Story giving
equaled or exceeded
S1.000.
according to their martial their testimony. And for the estate
$2.000,
status or their status as a head of of Win. C. Delozier, J. R. Williams
a family, must file a return. The law and D. C. James gave their test!- "
" "
niony,
makes no exceptions,
self-suppo-
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LEGISLATIVE
SESSION NEXT MONTH

LAND SALES
Denver, Jan. 9 Special sessions of
On Monday
of this week W. B. the legislatures
of three
western
Crawford purchased of Rev. B. W. . states N w Mexic0) Idaho and Wyo.
Means a quarter section of land just. mingi will be
called wlthin the next
south of Mt. Calvary cemetery the few ,jayg for the purpose o ratifying
out Means homestead. Consideration the federal suffrage amendment, acj

$3,000.

cording to an announcement made
here today by the governors of those
states, the executives being here to
attend the republican conclave called
' y Will Hays, national chairman.
Governor Larrazolo of New Mexico.
ppII the legislature to meet on
February 10; Governor Carey of
Wyoming will summon the law male- ers of his state on January 26 and
the Idaho lefflslntnrP
win mnMn.
on January 11 at the call of Governor

Elmer Sevems secured the relin- quishment of J. W. Jackson north aft
of Mountainair
on Monday of this
week and made application to enter
same as a homestead. Mr. Severas te
from Wyoming and was aecompani d
by Mike Kaiser, who purchased deed- ed land in the same vicin'ty.i
W. T. Farmer on Monday purchased
through R. L. Shaw the J. J. B a':il
property on lower Broadway, the con,
sicleration being $1200.00,

,- -n

Davi

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE
Estancia,

N. M., Dec. 10, 1919

All taxpayers are earnestly reques- or his deputy will ted to meet the assessor at the near-vis- it
the several precincts of Tor- - est point and make a personal ren- ranc3 county on the dates stated be- - dition of their property, which will
low, for the purpose of receiving the be more satisfactory than by mail- returns of property for the year 1920. ing to the office of the assessor.
The assessor

Moriarty

'

.Equity

Monday and Tuesday
Jan. 3
Wednesday
Jan. 14- Thursday
Jan. 15
1 Tajique
Willie Dow's Store Friday
Jan. 16
17 Jaramillo
..Walter F. Martin's Saturday
Jan. 17
12 Encino
G. W. Bond Bros. Monday and Tuesday
Jan. 0
1 Wednesday
9 Palma
Postoffice
.Jan. 21
12 Negra
Postofflce,. Thursday
Jan. 22
14 Pedernal
J. G. Shelton's Store Friday
Jan. 23
14 Lucy
E. A. Matlingly's Store aurday
Jan. 24
6 Willard
Howell Grocery Co. Monday and Tuesday ....Jan.
7
21 Xray
Postoffice
Wednesday forenoon
28
Jan.
21 Mountainair
John Cummiford Thursday
Jan. 29
15 Mountainair ..Office of R. L. Shaw Friday and Saturday
1
Jan.
10 Duran
M. S. Sanchez & Brq, Monday and Tuesday
.Feb.
20 Varney
....Jno. T, Kimmuns Wednesday
Feb. 4
18 Crdarvale
Hanlon Mercantile Thursday
Feb. 5
21 GranQuivira
Lum Fulfer Wednesday afternoon ....Jan. 28
11 Pinos Wells
R. S. Garc'a & Co. Friday
Feb. 6
11 Progresso
C. M. Pcarce's Store Saturday
Feb. 7
2 Torreón ..Store Juan C. Jaramillo Monday and Tuesday
Feb'.
3 ManzanoStore Nestor Candelaria Wednesday
i.Feb. 11
5 Punta
J. S. KelPr's House Thursday
..Feb. 12
4 Ciénega
B. B. Spencer's House Friday.
Feb. 13
13 Abo
Donác'ano Aragón Saturday
Feb. 15
7 Estancia
Court House January and Februarv.
It is the duty of every inhabitant of
If any person fails to render a
the state, of full age and sound mind true and complete list of his proper- to make a list of all property sub- - ty, the assessor must make such list
j.ct to taxation of which ho is the according to the test information
owner or has coulrol'or management, that can be obtained, and such person
in llie county where the same is situ- - is liable to a penalty of twenty-fiv- e
ate on tne flrtít day ot January oí tne P r centum; and any person who
current yar, but in no case is I12 to knowingly makes á false, or defective
fix the value of such properly or any list of his property is liable to a
per centum, and
thereof, except the ave: age alty of twenty-fiv- e
for the year rhall lo deemed guilty of perjury and
value of merchandise
rhall be punished accordingly. A
ending December 31, 1919.
h
list must show, in the case of alty of 25 per cent as provided by law
real estate, a description thereof such will be added to all tax returns rey
as would be sufficient in a deed to ceived afUr the last day of
it so that title thereto would ary, current year,
An exemption of $200 is allowed to
pass.
Such list must contain a detailed a head of a family, a tona fide
pf all personal property, dent of Torrance county. Such $200
including the average valm of mer- - must be deducted from the full,. cash
t.han(u8e for the year ending Decern- - value of his property, and assessment
'
made on remaining amount,
ler 31 1919,
An exemption of two thousand dol- livo
All cattle, horses und other
Khali
except
lars
sheep
and goti,
stock,
will.be allowed all residents who
have
purposes
served in the army, navy or
taxat'on
of
te' assessed for
corps of the United States in
found
marine
are
county
same
where
in the
of
war, and their widows, upon
each
day
of
January
time
of
first
0n the
dis- year. Sheep and goats shall bs as- - presentation
of an honorable
eessed for purposes of taxation in the charge.
county whTe same are found on tin
The personal return of your proper- first day of May of each year, and the ty with the assessor when In your
hall precinct will be found
owner of such fheep and goat
make and deliver a list thereof on or to all concerned and rreatly facilitate
before the fifteenth day of May of tin work In the a ssessor's office.
Very' respectfully yours,
each year.
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
j
Such list must be verified by the
Aeessor Torrance County,
affidavit of the party making same.
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DRY AMENDMENT TO CONSTI- IN EFFÍCt' TRIDA

Y

A detailed statement

and offered a suggestion that might
te carried out with benefit by a large
'number. It is simply this: "This
enowy weather is a tine time to
handpick seed beans for next crop."
If every farmer would carefully
select his seed or even a Prtion of
lt' this year the result at threshing
time wou,d be little hort oi marvel-nav- y
ous- The greatest drawback in
feting our leans is the fact that we
grow all kinds of pinto beans instead
of one kindB? handpicking to
cure a uniform variety as well as
color, this objection could be largely
overcome and a better price as well
a vield could be secured. And why

yet-touhe- d

K. OF C. ACCOUNTING OF
UNITED WAR WORK FIND

dealing with JiMiiiuryicth Marks Final Exit of John
Barleycorn Throughout Nation
the "disposition of the $17,000,000 received by them up to June 30, 1919,
The 18th amendment to the constifrom the United War Work Fund of
tution
of the United States, which
1170,500,000 has been made public by
the Supreme Board of D.rectors of t ans the manufacture and sale - of
whatsoever
the Kniehts of Columbus. The renorf liquor of any kind
takes up each of the war activities throughout the country, goes Into ef
of the Knight3 of Columbus, and it fect at midnight Friday, January '16.
also gives an accounting of the $1,776, This amendment marks the final exit
409 obtained in an earlier campaign. of John Barleycorn.
Thereafter, the enforcement of conThe quota of the Knights of Columbus from the War Work Drive was stitutional, prohibition wiir.be under
$25,000,000, and up to June 30, 1919, the jurisdiction of a special department of the government, with a fedthe exact amount received was $17,
eral chief, state directors, and local
130,294.87.
Of this amount the dissupervising
agents. For New Mexwere:
For
in
activities
bursements
ico," Antonio A. Lucero ha been apth3 United States, $5,468,060.79; for
activities overseas, $9,550,082.62, a pointed state director of prohibition,
and will have at least one field deputotal of $15,018,143,41, leaving an
balance on June 30 of ty in each county.
For the information of those inter$2,112,151.46.
As the monthly expenditure for war work approximates ested, The Independent has obtained
$2,000,000, this balance
has since from government and other sources,
been expended and fresh requisitions the following "Dont's for Drinkers":
Don't take liquor to' hotels or res
are being made on the fund collected
taurants to have it served on your
in the United War Work Drive.
On free creature comforts the K. table.
Don't take liquor from one place to
of C. spent $7,000,000, which was, aceven for your own use.
another,
cording to the report, more than all
ship
Don't
liqror from one place to
other organizations participating In
another.
the United War Work Drive. This
Don't export liquor.
included the comforts distributed on
Don't give away liquor.
transports by the 108 K. of C. secreDon't keep liquor in any warehouse
taries engaged in transport work.
or
storeroom except in the premises
This sum represents goods purchased
you occupy as your home.
in the United States. Overseas the
Don't keep liquor in the locker at
organization spent large sums for
your
club.
supplies for free distribution.
Don't move your licinor when you
Items included In the list are 900,- move your place of residence without
000,000 beef tubes,' 618,000,000
cigagetting
a government permit to do so.
rette's, 3,750,000 pipes, 546,851 pounds
Don't sell liquor for anypurpos,
of pipe" tobacco, and 3,000,000 pounds
even medicinal, sacramental or in
of candy. '
For collection, care and general ad dustrialwithout a permit.

,ie ot our progressive farmers ap- .proached us on Monday of this week

'

With

8

Collections

anti-liqu-

CROP

the snow of last week still
covering the ground, another storm,
came up last Saturday night, con- tinuing throughout the day Sunday,
adding another white blanket. This
came in the way of a real "Kansas
Blizzard," with a strong wind from
the east, drifting the snow badly. The
weather has moderated with bright
sunny days. The thermometer has
been within a few degrees of zero,
but has not
that mark.
With the continued snow, the farm- ers are jubilant over next year's crop,
as plenty of moisture stored in the
soil now, presages a good crop under
usual conditions. Almost all of the
farmers have some of their land pra- Pared, even if they were hard pres- fed to get th"ir crops out of ths
flr Id j before the New Year. With an
abundance of feed, the stock will not
suffer anything like a year ago.

PAY

TO
TIME
, HANDPICK SEED BEANS

GOOD

A

17.

of their, funds
ministration
the
Knights spent $166,616,76, or 2.63 per
cent, of entire disbursements, a sum
exceeded by the total discounts accruing from prompt payment of merchandise bills. In concluding the report it was said that the K. of C.
would continue without charge their
work for the temporal and spiritual
welfare of all the men in the nation's
service.
The sum of $5,468,060.79 was expended for activities in the United
States, of which the building program, including new construction and
additions, rentals, operation and main
tenance and equipment, took
The Knights had 461 buildings and 32 tents. (Eleven buildings
were being constructed, at permanent
army posts, on June 30.
Personal expense, excluding headquarters staff, cost the Knights
for a total personnel of
1,134. .Activities or service program,
including athletics and sports, mo
tion pictures and other entertain
ments, educational, social and employ
ment service, cost $745,659.
Motor
transport service ccl $70,244. 01. On
supplies for free distribution, including stationery, !" .periodicals, tobacco,
food and candy
and miscellaneous
supplies, such as soap, shaving materials, etc., the Knights spent
63.
Freight and insurance
cost the Knights $92,411.53, and
administration, $138,058.18; this
item covered salaries and expenses
;of headquarters staff, publicity, and
rents and office supplies and incidental expense.
Other disbursements,
including funds at office of department directors and camps and hospitals to meet the hourly needs of
operations, amounted to $908,616.48.
For their overseas work theKnights
sp?nt $9,55,0,082.62.
Of this amount
$50,294.41 was spent on building and
equipment. The Knights maintained
125 huts and
clubs of substantial
size, while other more or les3 ephemeral clubs were equipped and maintained to bring the total number of
K. of C. points of contact with the
troops to 250.
The Knights sent 1,075 workers
everseas out of a total number of
7.414 applicants.
Every State '.n the
Union was represented in the overseas ranks "of the K. of C
$1,303,-022.8-

5.

.
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NOTICE TO

al

GARMENTS

London,, Jan. 11. Cardinal Amette
a f.w days ago, in a pastoral letter,
.'.enounced the abbreviated garments
or women popularized by Parsian
--

fashions, Father Bernard Vaughan,
of London, who in the past has said
many hard things ot the follies and
extravagances of the rich, has now,
in an interview, followed the Cardinal's example. He said:
"When I ask myself what is inspiring this tendency to nudity in
women's modern costume my answer
is it cannot be a rightful desire to
promote the health of our debutantes
because today's want of clothes is
savagely exposing them to consumption and its kindred ailments, not by
hundreds but thousands. So I am assured by competent authority.
Our
girls who ought to live to a ripe old
age droop, drop and die like flowers
unfed by warmth and sunshine. Improperly fed and immodestly dressed
they defy all the laws of hygiene and
down they go.
"Nor can the object in prevailing
fashions be a love of the true and
the beautiful, for never did fashions
as they do today so grievously militate
against the canons of good taste and
the laws of symmetry.
"I cannot but arrive at the conclusion that today's fashions are designed
and cut not to drape the human figure and keep it warm, beautiful and
comfortable, but on the contrary, it
coswould seem that today's
tumes are created with the set purpose of awakening in man unholy desires and perhaps of fanning into
fever flame those already kindled.
"How such conduct can be defended it Is impossible for me' as a Christian man to conjecture. Personally I
feel quite sure that studied immodesty on the part of girls defeats its
own ends. A decent man who intends
to marry a girl and make her the
queen of his heart and the mistress
of his home 13 not going to choose for
his partner 'till death do them rart'
a girl who has so little respect she
does not even know how to clothe
herself in decency."
TIME

FOR FILING
BIDS IS EXTENDED

MEN

are requested
to send their names, postofflce address, serial number, date of draft or
enlistment and date of discharge to
the Home Service Secretary, Estancia, N. M.
It Is desired that a record be kept
hi all Torrance County boys who
were In the service.
All

DENOUNCE WOMEN'S
ABBREVIATED

men

In regard to the Mail Service from
Mountainair to Manzano and return,
the time for filing of beds has been
extended by the Postoffice Department to Feb. 3, 1920, the service to
17, 1920.
commence on February
Those interested In bidding on the
same, should get their bids in to thé
department on or before the 3d day
'
of Febfifttry.

í

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

Uouobiaair Independent

LOCALETTES

Come to the
Fresh Meats and Groceries

j

P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.;
Terms of Subscription:
$2.00 per year payable in advance

For Sales

ce

March 3, 1879.

1

Acidity

Speckmann

A.

TO WATER

NOTARY PUBLIC

Xray

J. L.. Johnson has been confined to
his bed on account of a etraiued
back, received wheu IS years of cge.

road between Ira
and Mountainair Motor Co.,
one large envelops containing valua
ble papers of W. D. Smith, W.S.N.
Finder please leave at P. O. or Bank
and receive reward.
Lost

On Mesa

Stiner'B

At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

There was no school at Liberty on
Tuesday and Wednesday, the day havg
ing been set aside as
day." The seats are patterned after
those at Center Point.

CONSUMERS

The prica of water has been advanced to 10 cents a barrel at the well or
25 cents delivered.
G. H. WHITEHEAD.

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

Special Correspondence.

"seat-makin-

Albuquerque

S.

Prices Quoted are good

FOR RENT
900 acres of fine pasture under
eood three and four wire fence.
with good well of water and wind
mill. Will rent for four months.
No stock on this all summer. Fine
grass with cedar protection. See
11. L. Shaw.

a month.
inos. In advance, $1.00
year in advance, $7.50
75 cento

(5

1

AGGRESSIVE
GKOWIXG

1MEPENDET

bean-hull- s.

TODAY

NEWS

TODAY'S
The" Johnson windmill has been out
of commission for four or five days
past.

informed people want
the Herald every day for its
world-widfair and accurate news service.

Well

e,

McElhiney made a trip to
Mountainair last Friday and reports
the roads in bad condition at that
S.

It will be found invaluable in
for its comprehensive,
unprejudiced reports of the
política
important
most
campaign in the nation's
history,
1920

time.
Mr. Daugherty

took four loads of
beans to market Tuesday.
Our U. S. Mail came Monday, almost oil time, which is good considering the condition of the roads.

Subscription
lit Advance. Save the Difference

l'ay Your Herald

For Sale: 120 a;res of good
farm land, 6 miles northwest of
Mountainair; all fenced; well of
good water; some fruit trees now
bearing; 21 acres in cultivation;
house and other improvements.Inquire this office. -

PARIS

SHOE

107 N.

STORE

First St.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited
Send your shoes by Parcel Post.
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor

Mail your check today to
Two wretched looking hoboes were
brought up before a justice of the
peace at Cripple Creek. Addressing
the worst looking one, the justice said,
"Where do you live?" "Nowhere."
"And where do you live?" said the

justice, addressing

e

Evening Herald
Herald Building

the other. "I've

Albuquerque,

'ew Mexico.

got the room above him."

RANCH FOR PENT
six
cor- -

section ranch; ranch house,
ra Is, plenty of good water and
grass. Brush and protection. Pre- fer to rent for cattle.
Write Box G6, Willard, N. M.

THE PUBLIC

3.9

mL-

-

1919 A. B. S.,

Inc.

"Shubert" will pay these extremely
high prices for New Mexico Furs
I

N1 EXTRA LARGE

1

BIMimiMll

I

Nl

IHMTI

'
LARGE I
Vt.AO,

Nl

I

MEDIUM

tT.TO

Nf I SMALL

I IMTHATO

AVI.AOt

I
I

V1.AHI

N? 2 f

tl jj Bill

OWUiTT

COYOTE
HmrFicjIZO.OO to
1

OtcrHeWim

17.00 15.00 to

16.00 to 14.00 1 12.00 to

10.00 to 8 50

1

9.001 8.00 to 6.00

1

7.50 to 5.50

1

7.00 to 3.50

1

5.001o

1

5.00 to 3.00

4.00

air, N.

LYNX CAT
Heiry Furred

1

Ordinary

20 00 to 16.00 114.00 to 12.00 1 10.00 to 8 00

1

7.00 to d.00

1

7.00 to 3.50

15.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 8.00

1

4.00 to 3.00

1

4.00 to 2.00 j

7.00 to 5.00

GREY FOX

Cased

j 8.00 to 7.00

6.00 to 5.00

1

4.50 to 3.50

3.00 to

150;

1

3.00 to 150

n
These extremely high prices are based on the
"SHUBERT"
liberal grading and are quoted for immediate shipment. No. 3, No. 4,
and otherwise inferior skins at highest market value. For quotations on
other New Mexico Furs, write for "Z)t áfcfjubtrt febípptr," the only reliable
and accurate market report and price list of its kind published. It'a FREE
well-know-

Write for

it.

A shipment to "SHUBERT" will result In "mora monej"
"quicker."!
If you nave no "SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPES" on band, cut out tag
below paste on piece ol cardboard and attacb to your shipment.

Dept 2184

I

NAME.
P.O

.BOX
STATE

N

JCOUNTY.

'AMSKUUKTs
I

THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

AMERICAN
RAW FURS
WEST AUSTIN
CHICAGO,

35-2-

7

AVE

U.S.A.

M.

"I don't like your heart action,"
the doctor said, upplying the stethoscope again. "You have had some
trouble with angina pectoris." "You're
partly right, doctor," said the young
man sheepishly, "only that ain't her
name."

It is lucky to find a rusty nail, but
do not pick it up or you will spoil
your luck.
It is bad luck to find any black
article. If you pick It. up you will
pick up with it all of the troubles of
the original owner.
There are not as many bad childrer
as bad adults.

z

Veri-Be-

large cans

Vt

12

M

100

z
z

Mountainair Produce Co.

z

I

t

.;..:..k-v:-

:

4

To the Public:

f

The high cost of living engages the attention of every one
from the House of Congress to the house of old Pan Tucker-Frm all sources we hear that we are not likely to see much
lower prices tills yar. So It Is up to nil of us to buy where we
can gdt our Money's worth. To buy cheap goods, regardless of
quality, Is not economy Buy the best and you will find It the
Cheapest In the end.
o

Ormc Mercantile Company
By W.

11.

Z
Z

ORME.

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at lu mp with us.
Designated Depository for

.7.30

Case California Cling Table
J
24
12

Í

IHE FEDERAL LAND BANK of Wichita, Kansas

3THk, 48

st

z

-2

3.75

Case Armour's

Gnl White

JYa'-h-es-

,

7A5

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

Knro..-6.- 45

Gal. Red Karo

M.

C35

bars Crystal White So.ip M

Nebraska Potatoes

In

10

Sack Lots

24

lbs.l.45

Diamond K Flour Highest Patent
Milled for the users of tho Best

per 100' lbs

.

Jackson

J. W.

z

Bargains in

$4.10 per 100 lb

FIN E Kansas White Meal,

Land, Cattle, Horses and Mules
Buy. Trade and Sell New and Secondhand Autos

50

P. S. Don't comfuse Dimond K with
the Diamond M as Diamond K fs a

z
z

See me before you Auy

.

grade higher in Quality
Kansas Mill run Bran,

r

Kansas Grey Shorts, per sack
3

large Avoudale Ontmcr,l

3

lbs good KoNsted Coffee

Knicker "Have you ever had appendicitis?"
Bocker "Well, I was operated on,
but I have never felt quite sure whether it was appendicitis or professional curiosity."
Fannie Now thatPercy has thrown
you over, I suppose you'll be sending back his presents?"
Minnie "I should say not; I don't
mind losing Percy, but some of those
Christmas presents are really

t

21

cajú

$4.50 per 100 lbs

find out how much butter-fa- t
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
two for 75c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified calcula- tions of butter production.
Bring 4 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. C. H. Hector, care of
Ambles Pharmacy,Mountain- -

z
z
z

!

Distributors

.:i."3

Tan Camp Hominy, large

Case

Case

TEST YOUR MILK COWS.

I
!

7

When you have odd jobs of carpentering, cement work, painting, etc., Case
see me or leave orders at the Independent office. I also repair sewing Case
machines and watches.
A. Z. GUZMAN

z

:j.2i

Case, Best Corn, 21 cans..

4t

TO

.

Case, small Tomatoes, 24 caná

For rent for the winter,

t

t

can.!?--

I
z

Seeing that our Customers .and Friends are
inclined to buy Grocer
ies in Quantity thereby j$
securing a reduction mi
price, we submit Prices
on some staple items t
which will merit the
attention of the most fV
critical observer!
large Tomatoes, 21

I

Í

until January 24, 1920

Case,

Ibuquerqu

A

z
z
z
z

Soluble Carbohydrates
Moist Crude Gluten
Dry Crude Gluten
Elastic
Quality of Gluten
Rather soft elastic
White creamy a little dull Cream white dull
Color Quality
1.5 Minimum
1.5 Good
Color
Light Brown
Light Brown
Color of crust
190
198
Volume of Loaf, cu. in
Normal
Normal
Shape and Texture
Normal
Normal
Odor
17.50
18.00
Weight of Loaf, oz.
6.88
7.38
Water used, oz.
$10.00
$10.65
Relative Value
EXPLANATORY REMARKS : Please read carefully the detailed explanation of each of these items on this report. The
relative intrinsic value of this flour is 65 c more per barrel hnu
average normal flour when it is taken as having a value of
the
t.
$10.00 or in other words this flour is worth 106 1- per cent of
the average normal flour.
The Howard Wheat and Flour Testing Labratory.
z

t

12-4-- 3t

Published every business day.

Harry Bass passed through Xray
early Wednesday morning, apparently very happy as he was singing lustily. He was going for

E.

In Case Lots

For Sales Dodge Brcs. Car, first
class condition. See Dr. C. J. Amble.

EveningHerald

McElhiney is enjoying Missouri sorghum, received from his
brother, A. D. McElhiney, and appreciates such a sweet reminder from
the old state.
E.

i

.131
1.3
36.0
11.9

.075
2.9
31.6
10.5

Equity News !t

tp

Philip

HOWARD WHEAT AND FLOUR TESTING LABRATORY
Minneapolis, Oct. 4, 1919.
From The La Junta Flour Mills,
Report on Flour Sample.
La Junta, Colorado.
X-Analyses or tests made: Schedule W.
Date Rec'd
Your Sample Average Normal Flour
12.0
12.9
Moisture
.59
49
Ash

miles

For Sale: Several choice building
sites residence property in Cooper
by J. A.
Addition to Mountainair,
Cooper. See It. L. Shaw for particulars.

Oc-to- br

f

9

3

Entered as second class matter
at
13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
post-offi-

aerea about

160

northeast of Mountainair. Cheap if
sold at once. Call at this office for
particulars.

The Best and Cheapest
l!:at Money can Buy
W. T. FARMER, Prop.

j

Swandown Flour Test Analysis

See Nolan Stewart, 1 mile north and
Vt west of Mountainair, N. M.

for

i

'i

For Serrlce Registered DurocMale

Oly Meat Market

Published every Thursday by
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

t Jt

Mountainair, N.

z
z

$2.i)0

3.50

.100
1.00

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

' Land Tiling Papers Acknowledged

and Proofs Taken

Í

aU

Legal Rates

The

I Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at i
i
Reasonable Rates

I

Equity Store
I. B.

BEAVIR.

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

Manager

ASIONAL

ffiAWK
ÜNITED STATES

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

L.

The Strongest Bank

ALBUC.'JgRO---.N.- M

AND SURPLUS

in

$600,000.00

New Mexico

Solicits your Business

i

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
NOTICE

Citizen's Barber Shop

Cry Sales Anywhre
Any Kind of Day

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

First Class Service
Under New Management

Wm.
Live

F. FARRELL

Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

i
j

j

Stock and Genera!

C.J. Amble

Auctioneer
Phone 66 at my Expense

Box 115

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office in raer of Drue Store

f RED
ATTORNEY

AND

H. AYERS
COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Channel Cat Fish
Every Friday

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

In the Probate Court in and for

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 16, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ira
Collins, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
on September 27, 1917, made Home-- I
stead Entry, No. 033704, for SE V.
Section 14, Townshjp 3 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
27th day of January 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chas. A. Noble, C. T. Lee, S. J.
Isenhart and Henry Houston, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE

Fresh Oyslers
All the time

FOR PUBLICATION

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 16, 1919.
Physician and Surgeon
Notice is hereby given that John
R. Greene, of Mountainair, N. M., who
General Practitioner
on November 9, 1917, made Home' OfflCC COMMERCIAL HOTEE
stead Entry, No. 034220, for W V
Monutalnalr, New Mexico
NE 14, Lot3 3, 4, 5 and 6, Section
10, Township 3 north, Range 7 east,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
Department of the Interior
to establish claim to the land above
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M. described, before United States ComAssistant District Attorney
December 16, 1910. missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
Notice is hereby given that William County, New Mexico, on the 27th day
A. Davis, of Mountainair, N. M., who, of January 1920.
Willard, N. M.
on September 27, 1917, made Home
Claimant names as witnesses:
stead Entry, No. 033694, for Lot If
W. B. Hoyland, J. O. Coffey, J. A.
NE J,i NW y4 Section 19 and Lot 4, Perkins, and W. C. Perkins, all of
SE 14 SW 14, Section 18, Township 3
N. M.
FARMERS TRADING CO. north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meri- Mountainair,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
dian, has filed notice of intention to
Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mountainair, N. M.
fore United States Commissioner, at
Department of the Interior
We carry in stock a nice line of Mountainair, Torrance County, New U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mexico, on the 29th day of January
December 16, 1919.
:
MEN'S HATS
1920.
Notice is hereby given that Myra
Claimant names as witnesses
D Rogers, heir and for the heirs of
at prices that will pay you to inB. Imboden, M. A. Bullington, Dr.
vestigate before buying your Pall
Nancy J. James, deceased, of Moun
G. H. Buer, and Geo. Nordmeyer, all
Hat. We Wc can please you and
tainair, N. M., who, on August 28,
of Mountainair, N. M.
too.
your pocket-boo1916, made
Homestead Entry, No.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NE Vi,
027440, for E Vz NW Vi, W
15,
y2
14,
Vi,
SW
W
Section
SE
E
Farmers Trading Co.
Township 3 north, Range 8 east, N.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
Department of the Interior
to
establish claim to the land above
New Mexice U, S.
Moiintnlnalr
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M. described, before United States ComDecember 16, 1919. missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
FAUSTINO
JARAMILL0
Notice is hereby given that John County, New Mexico, on the 29th day
F. Dressier, of Mountainair, N. M.,
of January 1920.
who, on January 12, 1916, made Home
Claimant names as witnesses:
Conlraclor and Builder
SE
stead Entry, No.. 025635, for 2
W. C. Harrison, J. T. Hodgin, W.
13, Township C north,
Vi, Section
R.
Walden, all of Mountainair, N. M.
Adobe Work and Plastering
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has R. C.
Buford, of Willard, N. M.
a Specialty
filed notice of intention to make three
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Write or see nie for Prices
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at MountainIn the Probate Court in and for TorBox 26
air, Torrance County, New Mexico, on
rance County, New Mexico :
Mountainair, New Mexico
the 29th day of January 1920.
In the matter of the Estate of Eliseo
Claimant names as witnesses:
Chavez, deceased:
C. E. Isenhart, J. G. Dressier, O. L.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Markel, A. J. Dressier, all of MouW. BURTON T1IURBER
Notice is hereby given that at a
ntainair, N. M.
AUCTIONEER
term of the said Probate
regular
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
The Man Who Get j the Money
at Estancia, the county
holden
Court
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
of said county and state, this 5
seat
a Specialty
day of January, 1920, Pantaleon Bena- Mounlnlmiir, New Mexico
Loud laughter is a sign of a lack
was duly appointed administra
Anything that's na- vides
of refinement.
of
the estate of the said Eliseo
tor
tural is a sign of the same thing.
Chavez deceased. All persons having claims against the said estate are
í
.: hereby notified to file the same with
the said administrator for approval
and payment within the time specified
by law. All persons indebted to the
said estate are hereby notified to
with the said ad
make settlement
ministrator.
Given under my hand and the seal
V
of the said court, at Estancia, N. M.,
the 5th day of January, 1920.
JULIAN SALAS,
(seal)
Clerk of Probate Court.

Dr. George H. Buer

C. C.

ranee County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Charles

k,

1

NOTICE

FOR

Horses, Mares and Mules
This is an extra fine lot and will probably be the last
for some time. If you nee a "good team, see this stuff

C

S. Messinger

O. K.

Meat Market

FRESH MEATS

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 16, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Mariano
T. Torres, of Willard, N. M., who, on
August 1, 1916, made Homestead Entry, No. 026663, for Lots 1, 2, S
NE
Vi, Section 4, Township 4 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
29th day of January 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Bias Baca, J. R. Williams, L. A.
Williams, all of Mountainair, N. M.,
Francisco Torres, of Willard, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Wagon Yard with a carload of

will be a Whitehead's

at a
special term of the said Probate
Court holden at Estancia, the county
seat of said county and state, Sam J.
Isenhart was duly appointed administrator of the estate of Charles E.
Isenhart, deceased. All persons having claims against the said estate are
hereby notified to file the same with
the said administrator for approval
and payment within the time prescribed by law. All persona indebted
to the said estate are hereby notified
to make settlement with the said administrator.
Given under my hand and the seal
of the said court at Estancia, N. M.,
this 5th day of January, 1920.
(seal)
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of Probate Court.

-

R. L. Hitt

Wednesday, January 2 st

E. Isenhart, deceased:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that

U. S. Land- Office,

Weitz

:::::v::4:''

Tor- -

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
We Pay Cash for Produce

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
Opposite Willard Mer. Co.

Proprietor

WASH WILLIAMS,

When You
Want a Good
Tool, buy
on Hardware

nMaMKB
':
-:-

-

-:

&

THEM

WE HAVE

Furniture Co. Mountainair,
MM-SSM-

- :-

:-

-:

-:-

-

:-
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-

-
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NOTICE OF CONTEST

u

;

Department of the interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 11, 1919.
026207

Shoes

C. 3134

Catherine Perea, address un
known, contestee:
You are hereby notified that Lucas
Zamora who gives Mountainair, N.
M., as his
address, did on
YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOES FREE
May 31st, 1919, file in this office his
To the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or
duly corroborated application to contest and secure the cancellation of $ Counters of a pair of
your homestead, Serial No. 026207,
made March 25, 1916, for Southwest
3 north,
9, Township
V , Section
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that you have abandoned the said
See our new line of Dry Goods and Notions
land for more than six months last
past, and that you have failed to com
ply with the homestead law in both
the matter of residence and cultiva
tion, and that said absence from the
land was not due to your employ
1), II,
"WOMACK, Proprietor
ment in military service rendered in
connection with operation in Mexico,
or along the borders thereof, or in
mobilization camps elsewhere, in the
í- :- -: -:- -:- -:' í-: -:-: - - ::military or naval organizations of the
United States or the National Guard
of any of the several states;
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be tak
en by this office as having been con
fessed by you, and your said entry
will be canceled thereunder without
your further right to be heard there
in, either before this office or on ap
peal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown
Buy a lot and build a home in Mounbelow, your answer, under oath,
tainair. It is not only a good inspecifically meeting and responding
to these allegations of contest, or if
vestment, saving rents, but will
you fail within that time to file in
this office due proof that you have
increase i n value. Building material
served a copy of your answer on the
has advanced less proportionately in
said contestant either in person or by
registered mail. If this service la
price than has any other commodity.
made by the delivery of a copy of
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
your answer to the contestant in per
son, proof of such service must be
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
either the said contestant's written
ground floor and secure a home.
Notice is hereby given that the Tax acknowledgement of his receipt of
Roll for the year 1919 was delivered the copy, showing the date of Its re
to my office on the 5th day of Janu ceipt, or the affidavit of the person
ary, 1920, containing tne assessment by whom the delivery was made stat
of taxes against the property in Tor lng when and where the copy was
rance County for the year 1919.
delivered; if made by registered mail,
You are further hereby notified proof of such service must consist of
that Chapter 101 of the Session Laws the affidavit of the person by whom
of 1919 provides that no complaint or the copy was mailed stating when
petition shall be submitted to the and the post office to which it was
District Court by the district attor mailed, and (his affidavit must be ac
ney asking for an order that any companied by the postmaster s re
change or correction be made in the ceipt for the letter.
assessment of the property of any
You should state m your answer
taxpayer as shown by such .Tax Roll, the name of the post office to which 8
unless complaint by the taxpayer al you desire future notices to be sent
leging error in such assessment, or to you.
report thereof by the county treasurFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
er, be filed with or made to the dis- Date of first publication Jan. 8,1920
trict attorney within six months from Date of second publication Jan.15,1920
the date of delivery of said Tax Roll, Date of third publication Jan.22,1920
from this the 5th day of Date of fourth publication Jan. 29,1920,
January, 1920.
To

t

post-offi-

PETERS

DIAMOND

BRAND

:.:.:

:::::

i

Caiioau
Bred
of
!

f

its

Registered Big Bone Poland China

I have for sale in Mountainair a

China Bred Gilts.

I

buy.

car load of Big Bone Poland

These hogs show the best blood that money can

They are Ired to some of the highest priced males in the

coun-

try and were purchased from the Colonial Hill Farms.

t

I have the complete pedigree on each hog and registration

T' pers wilfcome direct to the purchaser from the Poland China
ciation of Chicago without cost.

.t

Asso-

Don't fail to see these gilts at huboden's barn.

V

!

H. L. Andrews
Mountainair. New Mexico

$
4
4

pa-

i
'i

I

Mountainair Market

:

:::w

NO HOUSES TO RENT

to-w- it:

County, New Mexico.

4.

::

Abo Land Company

Juan C. SANCHES,
Treasurer and Collector of Torrance

To find one or more links of
Is a fortunate omen.

REWARD

I will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in. my
a chain charge.
R. L. SHAW.

THE INDEPENDENT
the price
$2.00 per
year---wor- th

t

SHOES

.

.:..a:.:..:

-

:

Í

t

t
i
i

THE MOUNTAINAIR- INDEPENDENT -

t

x

-

T

I
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I
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1

ON THE RIGHT TRACK

j

CONRDENCC

7

I

Yc;, when headed for our Garage you are on the Right Track V v
;
for everything in the Auto Repair Line.
for remember, we are best prepared to v
Don't be
serve you.
$
We have just unloaded two carloads of New Fords and can
fill your order at once. Better get one while you can, without
having to wait. They wont last long. Get the use of the car

ucliiovrnicnt.

t

rVBountaanair Rlotor Co.

!

All that a thoroughly modern banking institution can offer
you, in Safety,
and Service is yours ii you bank
with us.

MSountaanair;

f

I

State Bank

Í

Member Federal Reserve Bank

f

Mountainair, N. M.

z

!

Today, the man who faite to avail himself of the facilities offered by the modern bank is placing upon himself the great-es- t
possible handicap Ja the handling of his business affairs.

d,

while you can.

f
f
f

The Foundaticn of Banking

That day, ages ago, when one man decided to trust his money
into the keeping of another, marked a great forward step in

I

side-tracke-

i?

!

C. E. Bigelow,

I

!

Cashier

I
:::-.k-.í":

I

í

Personal and Jocal

t

!

i ln Our New Building
i
t

Mrs. R. H. Coulter has been on the
sicklist the first of this week.

The .Mountainair Motor Company
has unloaded two cars of Fords.

J. A. Beal, postmaster, is spending ten days visiting his old haunts
in Kansas and Oklahoma.

The Aid Society of the Methodist
Church will meet next Wednesday,

Valley Farmers

;

January 21st, with Mrs.

G.

T.

A

We are Now in our new Building, where we have plend
ty of room and a splendid,
salesroom,
where it is a pleasure to trade.
We will bo better
able to supply your wants than ever before, as now
we can carry a larger and more varied assortment in
all lines. Come in and see us in our new location,
whether you need anything just now or not.

t
t
i

well-lighte-

Í
fgt

t
V

f
J1
.5.

.j

-

:

f
?

.

v

Wiard

U i'i

r10.

HI

V

t

"The Store that Leads the Way."
ENCINO

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

t
t
i

z

!

B. B. Spencer
was down
from
Eastview Tuesday morning. He reMr.s. Nordmeyer left on this mornports the snow as axle deep to his ing's train for Breckenridge, Texas;
buggy at his home.
to join her son, George, who has employment at that place.
Rev. B. W. Mfans and daughter,
Miss Ruth, came in Saturday evening
The stork left a baby girl at the
and spent Sunday with the W. B home of Mr. and Mrs. Ballejo.s last
Crawford's north of town. Mrs. Craw- Sunday. The mother is a daughter
of Don Filomeno Chavez.
ford is a (laughter of Mr. Means.

Dr. Stevens had the misfortune to
stick the ax into his foot instead of
the log, when chopping wood one
day last week. The wounded member is doing rather' well, and he was
able to look after business affairs
in town Tuesday of this week.

president of the Mountainair State Bank, went to Albuquerque on the belated train Monday evening to spend a few days with his family and look after business affairs in
the Duke City.
J.

t
f

!

A. Cooper,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Imloden have
making preparations to have
been
I WANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
for the old home in Missouri, where
I am again agent for the Curti3 thcy will spend several months. They
Publishing Company, and will appre- had intended leaving Tuesday mornciate taking your subscriptions for ing, but were delayed.
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that of
I also am agent for Texas Field & has been rather seriously ill, but is
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's improving according to reports.
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'
ernment Census of Mountainair t!)i3
M. McEACHERN.
week. A. V. Fuller, has been named
enumerator for Moriarty Precinct and
NOTICE
left for that part of the county the
of the week to take up his work.
first
o
Whereas, my wife Maclovia
de Mufliz, has abandoned my
Rev. G. A. Crowder, pastor of the
homo without just cause since the
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Methodist Church who has
7th day of December, 1919, I hereby
to his bed the past
een
confined
give notice that I will not be
to sit up a while yeswas
week,
able
for any goods purchased
terday.
official
The
beard of the
'y her in my name, nor any debts
on Tuesmeeting
a
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day
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JOSE MUxIZ y ORTEGA.
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conducting
from
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Mountainair, N. M., Dec. 8, 1919
til such time as he feels his health
will permit. By a unanimous vot"1, it
m;ck!E says
was decided to continue the pas'orV
Falary during tin's time and if possible, add thereto because of the added
expenses occasioned by the illness.
cn-e-

We now have our bean elevator in operation in Estancia
and can take care of your beans in the usual way. You should
take advantage of the good weather wc nre having and haul
your beans to town and store them, in ease you don't care to
sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when you con- T
sider, that 5 cents per hundred for the first month and 3 cents
per hundred for each additional month pays all storage and
Tdurj,ii3C You cannot afford to keep your beans at liorna
when such cheap storage can be secured. We still have plenty
of sacks for furpicrs to use in hauling their beans to town and
c
glad to accomodate by- loaning them out. Don't make the
using
our shckm.
of thinking that you obligate yourself by
It will always pay you to see our buyci'3 befo, i sellíüig,
mn-.aK-
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As sour, as the Bean season is past, we will be glad o clean
seed Beans for our patrons, fres of charge, but please don't bring
them in until a little later. Vv'e will notify you through this ad when
wo can handle them for you.

I

1

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
!

United States Food Administration Jjicense No.
J. 0. BIXLSR, Manage?.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
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Serviceable Hosiery
Every requirement in hosiery can
be fulfilled here whether the need
be for silk, lisle or cotton for dress
or for service. Our stock is unusually
complete with attractive values.

"TO CJONVc.

i

-

i

preferred the wear-proo- f
and the most popular other advertised brands. Why not lay in
a liberal supply now?

2

City Store Quality

at Bargain Priczs

I. J. WHITE
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NOW 13
THE TIWG
TO RENEW

For Women, Children and Men
We can offer a wide variety of hosiery
for the whole family in a complete scale of
weights, sizes and colors. Wehave them
plain or with reinforced toes and heels, as
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One very important feature in the growing of I'into
Iíeans in order to got the top price afforded by the market,
i.i the careful selection of your seed. These long snowy days
are the ones that each grower should devote to
of the seed Unit he expects to plant next season. lie will not
STOCKIIOLDKKH MKKTIXC
he able to realize better pay for his time than by doing this,
for the increase in the price and yield, that he will got for
Xatfonnl I'can (rov.írs Farm Loan j
his beans next season will amply prove this to him. ?
Assochillon
Be very careful and select only strictly Pintos. Cut
out all weather damaged and
and inferior beans.
The regular stockholders mee ing
v
of the National Bean Growers Farm
Don't neglect doing this. Do it today, it will pay you well.
:

t

f

hand-pickin-

off-colo-

Loan Association, for the purpose of
electing Directors for ths ensuing
year and such other business as may
properly come before said meeting,
will be held at Mountainair State
Bank at 2 P. M. on Friday January
loth, 1920.
u All' stockholders are requested to
!be present.
j'
C. E. BIGELOW, Secretary.
Wood alcohol is a little more sud
den, is about! the' only difference.

i

New Mexico Bears
t Growers Association
t
4

!
I

A Missouri- woman advertised for a '4
She got one at a cost of
$9.
He afterwards enlisted hi the
army and was killed in a battle. She
got $5000 life insurance and gets a
widow's pension as long as she lives.
Yet some people tell you that it
doesn't pay to advertise.

iv

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

-

liusband.

Don't Borrow your Neighbor's Paper;
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